Precious Blood Unites Mankind
IN THREE OFFICIAL decisions, each of tremen
dous significance for the Church’s worship, Pope
John XXIU'called attention to the devotion to the
Fh'ecious Blood.
He approved a hew litany for the feast, issued
an Apostolic Letter on the devotion, and.inserted the
invocation, “ Blessed be His most Precious Blood”
into the Divine Praises. ■
Devotion to the Precious Blood was very close to
the great heart of the late Pontiff.
In his Apostolic letter promoting the devo^on, the
Pope made a sharp distinction between devotions that
are fundamental and more likely to promote holiness
and those that are relative, superficial, or transient.
The devotion to the Precious Blood, he made clear,
is for everybody all the time.
BEING, so central to the mystery of the Redemp
tion, the Precious Blood of Our Lord shed for our
sins fires the imagination with new fervor.
Blood is the very life-stuff of the body; hence its

shedding symbolizes the giving of life, of one’s all.
That is exactly what Christ did when he poured out
His Blood for us.
Only the smallest drop would have more than
sufficed to wash away all the sins of the world. But
Our Lord, by a most painful death, gave, torrents of
His Blood, as it painfully oozed from the lashes on
His back, the marks of thorns on His head, and the
nails driven into His wrist. He did this to show us
how great His love was and how horrible sin is.
IMMEDIATELY the thought comes to us: Could
this Blood of infinite price have been shed in vain
for me? The Precious Blood actually becomes fruit
less for the sinner at the time he commits his mortal
sin.
Just as the revulsion against the waste of the
Precious Blood should spur us to repentance, so it
should impel us to avoid sin at all costs.
We should be reminded of the words of the Letter
to the Hebrews: “You have not yet resisted unto

blood in the struggle with sin” (Heb. xii, 4). Unless
we resist “unto blood,” with our utmost efforts, we
are not worthy of the Blood shed for us by Christ.
'The knowledge that the Precious Blood was shed
not only for me but for my neighbor should cause
me to have a lively sense of charity.
This charity will include the corporal and spirit
ual works of mercy, but especially those acts of char
ity that enable my neighbor to sanctify his soul.
WE LIVE in a time, a world, and a country be
deviled with race conflict. A whole heresy has sprung
up regarding the purity of “blood” as a symbol of
one’s “race,” and its supposed superiority.
The Precious Blood reminds us that we have all
one common blood in the Mystical Body, the divinehuman family of Christ, that is the Precious Blood
of the Savior, which was shed for our common des
tiny, and which we drink at every Communion.
No disunion can rend those who have assimilated
the mystery of the Most Precious Blood.
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Two Feast Days Exemplify
Mystery of the Incarnation
TWO FEASTS occurring close to
gether exemplify in a peculiar way the
nature of the Incarnation. They are the
Feast of the Most Sacred Heart of
Jesus, June 21, and the Feast of the
Precious Blood, July 1.
To explain why the Church adores
not only the Body of Christ, as'Hn the
Eucharist, but also physical parts
of that Body, is to unfold the whole
philosophy and theology of both crea
tion and Redemption.
Man is not a body alone, nor a soul
alone. He is a composite of body and
soul. The soul informs every part of the
body, and every part of the body
forms one person. Thus it is said, not
that my hand writes or my feet run,
but that I write or run.
Because Christ has only one Person
(although a human nature, a human
operation, a human will, and a human
soul), it can be said that every part of
His body, being united in ineffable and
unique hypostatic union with the Per
son of the Word of God, is divine and,
therefore, worthy of adoration. We can
say this because the Body cannot be
really separated from the Divinity of
Christ.
THUS WHEN THE Host is conse
crated, it is the Body of Christ that is
made directly present. But, since the
Body demands the soul, and since both
the body and the soul of Christ demand
the Divine Person of the Word, who
acts in both His divine and His human

natures, the act of consecration makes
present the whole Christ, Body and
Soul, Divinity and Humanity.
Any part of Christ’s Body could be
adored; yet only a special reason war
rants such an adoration. That reason
exists in the Sacred Heart and the
Most Precious Blood.

First the price which the Redeemer
paid; second, why He paid it; and
third, what He procured for it.

Self-ivtdent Trufhs
Perhaps no other political document in his
tory so closely conforms to the basic truths
of human nature as does the Declaration of
Independence. It gives thorough recognition
of man’s free will, with all the natural rights
and responsibilities that come with great
dignity. That man has a right to seek happi
ness with due liberty, guided by the moral
laws of God, was the paramount issue in the

mind and plans of the founding fathers of
America.
Today in the United States there is a sys
tem of government dedicated to preserving
individual freedom and happiness because of
the wisdom and courage of a relatively few
men and thanks to the guidance of the
Church that moulded Western civilization.

Balanced Spiritual Program Basis for Laity's Vocation
By Rev. Joseph A. Hughes
IN ONE of the deeply moti
vating books of recent months
The Nun in the World, the
author. Cardinal Leon Joseph
Suenens,
Archbishop
of
Molines, Brussels, urges some
caution to modern souls who

read the great spiritual clas
sic, The Imitation of Christ.
The Cardinal says: "This
book, which has with good
cause nourished many genera
tions of nuns,' contains a whole
treasury of wisdom but one
must know how to read it; it

The Catechism Illustrated
Q. WHAT IS MEANT BY TRADITION?
A. Tradition is the unwritten word of God — that body
of truths revealed by God to the Apostles and not committed
to writing by the apostles but banded down by word of mouth.
These truths, later committed to writing, particularly by the
Fathers of the Church, have been preserved and handed down
to the present day.

was written by a contempla
THIS IS A necessity because
tive for contemplatives. This it insures a God-centered life.
accounts for the insistence It deepens supernatural char
with which it harps on the im ity as the source and inspiraportance of solitude and aloof
ness from the world.”
This caution could apply to
the laity. For a great part of
the laity has confused its vo
cation with the religious vo
cation. And in imitating the
spiritual life and practices of
monks and nuns has forfeited
•its place of action and influ
ence in the world of men.
This is what this current
series is about. Our claim here tion of action. It purifies hu
is that the life of God in the man activities of excessive
souls of the typical layman preoccupation with earthy mo
should move him individually tives and the pride of human
and socially to uplift and trans victory.
It is necessary to have a
form s ’.-ty at large.
This is not a “new” theol regular program of mental
ogy as some call it. It may prayer, spiritual reading, spir
be to some a new orientation. itual direction, and liturgical
A new orientation is needed. participation with special em
For too much of lay spiritual phasis on the function of the
life has been copied from Mass and the meaning of the
the program in convents and Eucharist.
monasteries.

THIS THOUGHT revives Ihc
ages old problem for everyone
who is serious about spiritual
advancement: The tension be
tween the demands of the in
terior life and the demands
of the active apostolate.
It seems to us that this prob
lem can be and is solved to
some extent on an individual
basis by recourse to the au
thority of the Church and to
Seven years passed before
The rule of faith intended personal and regular spiritual
any part of the New Testa by God is not the Bible nor direction.
With the vocation given by
ment was written. The very Tradition, but the living, in
early Christians had to de fallible voice of the teaching God to lay people to sanctify
pend entirely upon tradition. Catholic Church. The true the temporal order there re
The Apostles by word of meaning rf the revealed doc mains the necessity for them
mouth brought the truths that trine taught in the Bible and to keep in close union witli
Jesus had taught them to the through Tradition can only be God directly through the con
ears of all who would hear.
interpreted correctly by the templative process, that is,
Any doctrine that the Church Teaching Church, which is in through prayer and the sacteaches which is not found in capable of propagating error remental principle.
As a matter of fact, the
the Bible can be found in in matters of faith and morals
more involved a soul bec .:iic.s
Tradition and therefore trace because of the special divine
able to the Apostles and assistance of the Holy Spirit. in the active apostolate — this
is true of the laity and religi
Christ.
ous — the more necessary it
is for that soul to renew its
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How M an y Popos?
Q. At the time of the election of our late Holy Father, he
was referred to as the 262nd Pope. His predecessor, Pius XII,
was also called the 262nd Pope. Now the late Pope John
has been called the 261st Pope and his successor is to be
the 262nd Pope. How explain this discrepancy?

A. The Pontifical Yearbook (1963) has abandoned
for the present any attempt to number the Popes. It
gives as its reason the present impossibility of de
termining the validity of two names, Dioscorus, who
died in 503, some 22 days after his election, and Leo
VIII, who would be an invalid Pope if the deposition
of his predecessor, John XII, was illegitimate.
If Leo VIII (963-965) was a valid Pope, the next
Pope, Benedict V (964-966) was invalid. Moreover, in
1961, the Vatican dropped the name of Stephen II
from the list because he died before his consecration
(752). Until and unless all questions of validity are
finally settled, we shall never know with certainty
the exact number of Popes.
At various stages in the past 20 centuries, dif
ferent writers have compiled lists of the Popes until
their day, relying on such authorities as were acces
sible to them. But there were differences among the
catalogues on which they relied, sometimes because
of copyists’ errors and at other times because of a
lack of historical precision.
In 1947, Vatican scholars published the result of a
comprehensive study of all ancient lists, eliminating
inaccuracies wherever they had crept in. This work
is still going forward.
Two main defects can derange the list of Pon
tiffs: First, there may be a confusion of names, a
confusion that is compounded by an attempt to fit
two names into the Papal list where only one be
longs.
Thus in 1939 the Pontifical Yearbook listed Cletus as the third Pope and Anacletus as the fifth. It
now recognizes that 'Anacletus and Cletus were the
same name. Thus the name of Anacletus was retained
as the third Pope and Evaristus (97-105) became the
fifth.
The historical difficulty, already mentioned, of de
termining the validity of certain Popes, is a more
serious defect. But this does not at all invalidate the
fact that there has never been a break in the con
tinuity of the Papal line, any more than the HayesTilden conflict of 1876 spoiled the succession of our
Presidents.
Q. What is the meaniag of the statement of St. Paul
(I Cor. vil, 8-9): “I say to the unmarried . . . if they do not
have selfcontrol, let them marry, for it is better to marry
than to bum.” What happens when a person cannot marry
and yet has no self-control? Some men would die before 40
if they had to practice seif-controi.

WE MAY consider, writes Father
Joseph Roling, C.PP.S., in his contri
bution to The Precious Blood Devotion
(Messenger Press, Carthagena, Ohio),
three aspects of the work of Redemp
tion:

Impelled by all the love symbolized
by the Sacred Heart, Our Lord paid
His Precious Blood and purchased for
us what His Blood alone could b u y perfect satisfaction for offended Divin
ity.
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Beffer Marry Than Burn

The material object of both devo
tions is a human heart and human
blood, insofar as they belong to the
Word of God. But the formal object,
the motive for adoration, is, in the case
of A e Heart, the love of Jesus, which
^ Heart manifests, and in the case of
^ e Blood, the price of man’s redemp
tion, which it symbolizes so truly.

The second aspect is symbolized by
the Sacred Heart, which symbolizes
Christ’s love for men. The first and
third aspects are more fittingly ex
pressed by the Precious Blood.

and L e a r n t

The
Spiritual
Life

The newer and more apos
tolic orientation of the spiri
tual life must rely on rich in
sights into the Gospels, a fr''
docility before the truth and
wisdom and gifts of the Holy
Spirit, and a generous devotl-jn to the Mother of God.

Mental prayer helps a soul
to live deeply in the heart of
God, deepens conviction in
the mind and love in the will
of man regarding the will of
God, furnishes supernatural
motives for apostolic action,
and leads to specific commit
ments of virtue and action.
Carefully chosen spiritual
reading provides background
for prayer, enlarges spiritual
vision, and sharpens the mo
tivation of charity.
ACTIVE and intelligent par
ticipation in the Mass brings
a human soul into close union
with the Redeemer and unites
man’s love and sacrifices with

the lo\e and Sacrifice of
Christ on the cross.
The Mass is a social sac
rifice and a social prayer. In
terior and exterior participition in the holy action deepens
the sense of community-among
men and activates the social
conscience.
The reason that extensive
prayer life in past generations
did not produce an effective
apostolic awareness is that
much of that prayer life was
deformed — it was narrow,
self-centered and egotistical.
The distortion was caused by
a complex of historical rea
sons coupled with a neglect of
the liturgy and an incomplete
reading of the New Testament.
A BALANCED spiritual pro
gram calls for a proportionate
attention to the demands of
inner union with God on one
hand and on the other, a se
rious interest in a practical
charity toward other men.

A. It is the men who do not practice self-control
who die before 40. St. Paul does not mean that anyone
actually lacks self-control but simply that for some
people marriage is to be advised as a remedy for
concupiscence as well as other reasons. With will
power, common sense, idealism, and the grace given
by prayer, everyone who is not deranged has selfcontrol.
The plea that sexual continence injures health is
not made by any reputable physician or psychiatrist.
The pamphlet of the U.S. ^ b lic Health Service,
Keeping Fit, sensibly shows that all unmanageable
sexual desires can be avoided by guarding against
lewd thoughts or pictures. The well-known psycholo
gist, William McDougal, states: “A strong man (mor
ally strong) can live and live well without love and
indulgence of the sex tendency.” Such testimonies
could fill three of these columns.

The Paulino Privilogo
Q. If a nonbaptized divorced man, whose cx-wlfe was
baptized, wishes to marry a Catholic woman, why must he
become a Catholic? (A priest told me this was necessary).

A. Since you were not baptized, your marriage
was non-sacramental; hence did not have the firm
ness of sacramental marriages, which can never be
dissolved, whether the parties be Catholic or not.
By the privilege granted by St. Paul as a Tneans
of protecting the faith of converts (I Cor. vii, 12-15),
if two unbaptized persons marry, and one only of the
parties is converted and receives Baptism, then, if
afterward the unbaptized party refuses to live
peacefully with the convert, so as to leave him free
in the practice of his religion, the Holy See may allow
the convert to proceed to a new marriage. Your
Baptism is thus necessary for a new marriage under
the Pauline privilege.
When one party is certainly validly baptized, and
the other is unbaptized or doubtfully baptized, the
case is commonly considered not to fall under the
Pauline privilege. Even so, these marriages have
sometimes been dissolved by the Holy Father for a
grave reason, involving the supernatural good of one
or both parties.

Absiaining from Moat
Q. A friend of mine tells me that we are not bound to
abstain from meat on Friday after the age of 59. Is this true?

A. Your friend obviously mistook the cessation of
fasting, which falls on the 59th birthday, with the end
of abstinence. Canon Law (Can. 1254) says we must
abstain from meat on the appointed days from the
age of seven on.
It is, however, true, that when the law of fasting
ceases the law of partial abstinence, which forbids
the taking of meat more than once a day on a fast
day, also ceases.

Obstacles Meant Nothing to Blessed Raymund
By Edward Smilh
' ERE IS a little bit of
Don Quixote in every human
being. There is grandeur as
well as absurdity in a man
who insists on being knocked
flat by windmills.
Knights - errant who go
charging about to correct
evils without thought of the
consequences are common
enough in the history of the
Church — indeed it probably
takes a touch of Quixote to
make a saint.
But th»rc could hardly be

a better example of the pen
alties of such recklessness
than Blessed Raymund Lull.
His impetuosity seems to
have been an inborn trait. Be
fore a dramatic change of
heart at the age of 30, Ray
mund had a reputation as the
leading philanderer of the
13th century on the island of
Majorca.
AFTERW.ARD
Raymund
turned his interest from girls
to Moslems. With undiminshed
zest he set out to win the

Mohanimedan w o r l d
for
Christ.
In a way his preparations
were remarkably thorough.
He made arrangements for
the care of his wife and two
children. He spent nine years
learning the Arabic language
and in studying the Moham
medan culture and way of
life.
What he never seemed to be
able to get into bis head was
the fact that it did no good to
go charging alone iqto a Mos
lem stronghold. As 5ir as he
was concerned there was no
question of surmounting the
obstacles. For him the ob
stacles simply did not exist.
On three separate occasions,
without official authorization
of any kind, he had himself
smuggled into the Moham
medan fortress of Tunis.
ON

ANOTHER

occasion

he went on a wild chase over
the Mediterranean on the

Blessed Raymund Lull
Feast July 3

strength of a mere rumor that
the Khan of Tartary was sym
pathetic to Christians.
On his first two trips to
Tunis, Raymund had scarcely
finished his first sermon when
he found himself in jail. Each
time he was handled roughly
and then deported.
ON HIS THIRD attempt he
was martyred in a riot of out
raged Mohammedans.
The misadventures of Ray
mund Lull may serve as a
warning against a reckless
disregard for consequences,
against wild attacks on wind
mills.
But nothing Iworthwhile was
ever accomplished without the
burning determination that
drove Raymund on his mis
sion for Christ.
The modern world could
use a great deal more of such
quixotic zeal.

New Pontiff Liked America

Pope Paul M ade Visits
To U S , in 1951,1960

Release of Prague Prelate
By Commuttists Predicted

Vienna — Among the first THIS WAS the first Ume that
highlights of Pope Paul Vi’s a spokesman for the Prague
reign may be the release and government had disclosed the
reinstatement of Archbishop Archbishop’s exact whereabouts
Josef Beran of FTague, who was since he was arrested and re
banished from his see by moved from his archdiocese on
Czecho-Slovakia’s
Communist March 10, 1951, because of a
government more than 12 years “negative attitude" toward new
ago.
ly enacted Church control laws.
Dr. Josef Plojhar, Minister of
Washington — To the new Dame in the same ceremony Cross to Archbishop Richard the touring car to get out and state, Cardinal Amleto G. Ci Health in the Prague govern Archbishop Beran’s banish
Pontiff, Pope Paul VI, the at which then-president Eisen Cushing, Archbishop of Boston. see the sights, to stop and eat cognani, then the Apostolic ment, declared that “questions ment came after he was placed
United States is familiar hower was honored by the The relic was placed inside the at roadside restaurants, ming Delegate to the United States concerning Archbishop Beran under house arrest at his palace
South Bend, Ind., institution. cross he helped dedicate in 1960. ling quietly with crowds of THE NEW POPE spent four
in Prague June 19, 1949. His
territory.
and other Church-State matters
He was a leisurely tourist The Notre Dame citation ON HIS FIRST TRIP to this Americans and Canadians all days in the nation’s capital, can be solved by direct negotia entire personal and clerical staff
was subsequently removed by
visiting historical sites.
here in 1951 and returned praised him as “the Archbishop country, the Pope-to-be at the while.
tions with the Vatican.”
order of the State Office for
in 1960 for a quick trip to sev of the Working Man,” noting tracted little attention. Acting After visiting Canada, he was His desire to learn a b o u t
that he earned this title be like a typical tourist, he showed met at the airport in Washing America, however, was not
Church Affairs and replaced by
CTO Henoree
eral major cities.
great appetite to see North ton by the prelate who today confined to history, as was ALSO DR. PLOJHAR, an ex pro-government members of the
By his own description, the cause of “inexhaustible apos
J. Edgar Hoover (above),
communicated
Catholic
priest,
tolic vigor to the strengthening America. He frequently stopped serves as his Secretary of shown in a trip he made
Communist - sponsored Catholic
director of the Federal Bu new Pope’s first trip to North of the Christian world.”
confirmed that the "first con Action organization.
America
was
“a
holiday
tour.”
in
the
twilight
one
evening
to
reau of Investigation, will re
tacts” between his government
The new Pope also visited
see the Archbishop John Car- and the Vatican had taken Dr. Plojhar, once a virtually
He told newsmen then that
ceive the “Pro Deo et JuvenNew York, Chicago, Boston,
roll high school under construc place before the death of Pope unknown member of the now
tute’’ medal of the national it was “the fulfillment of a Philadelphia, and Washington,
tion at the time.
Catholic Youth Organization at long-standing wish to see the D.C., on the 1960 trip.
John XXIII, who had sought to defunct Catholic People’s party,
He clambered over the site bring about “improved relations came into prominence, in 1948
its convention in November. United States and Canada.’’
He was accompanied by
of
the
new
high
school,
making
Mr. Hoover was selected for
between the Vatican and the when he urged Czecho-Slovak
frequent comments about the East.”
IN THREE WEEKS, then Frank Folsom, a prominent
“his 39 years of courageous
Catholics to recognize the “true
Catholic
layman
who
is
chair
size, outline, and materials be
and brilliant service to the na Monsignor Giovanni Battista man of the executive board of
Archbishop Beran, he contin democracy” of the Communist
Montini,
substitute
Papal
Sec
ing
used
in
the
boys’
school
tion.” More than 7,000 Catho
ued, is at present living in the regime. He was excommuni
the board of directors of RCA.
(Continued)
The future Pontiff also visited monastery of Nove Rysa in
lic teen-agers and young retary of State, covered thou The only other public cere'
cated the same year for refus
adults from all parts of the sands of miles, much of it by mony in which the Pope par the pontificate of Paul IH, who brought about a 10-year truce the headquarters of the National South Moravia. He is in “ good ing to obey an ecclesiastical
between
France
and
the
Holy
Roman
Empire,
the
principal
automobile.
Catholic
Welfare
Conference,
coifntry are expected to attend
health” and engaged in “scienti order forbidding priests to en
He was here from Aug. 20 to ticipated in 1960 was the ded contentious powers of his time.
the U.S. Hierarchy’s central co fic work.”
the seventh national convenication of a huge statue of
gage in political activities.
Sept. 9.
Interior renewal of the Church, which John XXIII said was ordinating agency.
tloh to be held in New York
Madonna, Queen of the Uni
a principal goal of the Second Vatican Council, was a char At the NCWC reception given
He
flew
from
London
to
Mon
Cit
iltpf.
verse” at the Don Orione shrine acteristic of the reformer Paul IV.,
in his honor. Monsignor Montini
treal. After four days in Can in Boston.
SOLEMN NOVENA TO
met many officials of the
ada, he entered the U n i t e d
Earlier, on March 30, 1959, he
panish-Spoaking
The first Pope to bear the name of Paul — that of the federal government and of naStates via Niagara Falls, N.Y., had sent a relic of the true
great missionary Apostle who had carried the teachings of tional 'labor unions and the dip
Paterson, N.J. — Bishop and made v i s i t s to Buffalo,
Christ to the Gentiles, coworker with Peter in Rome, and who lomatic corps.
JULY 1 1 - 1 9
James
Navagh has establish Washington, D.C., St. Louis,
suffered martyrdom as did the first Pope in the Eternal City He went from Washington to
ed an Apostolate for the Span New York, and many points in
at tlie Grotto
— was chosen in 757, a member of the Orsini family of St. Louis as the guest of Arch
ish-speaking of the Paterson dio between these major cities.
Rome. He was a brother of his predecessor as Pontiff, Stephen bishop (now Cardinal) Joseph
cese. Father Vincent E. Puma, When he came back in June,
St. Paul’s Indian Mission
II, and both had been educated for the priesthood at the Lat- Ritter.
.administrator of a mission par- I960, as the Cardinal-Archbishop
Marty, South Dakota
From there he went to Den
eran Palace, attached to the Cathedral of Rome.
u h for Spanish-speaking in the of Milan, be received an hon
In those days following the barbarian invasions and the ver and then swung back to
Dover area, was named to bead orary doctorate of laws degree
Conducted by the
break-up of the Roman Empire, Europe was going through a Chicago, where he was guest
from the University of Notre
the Apostolate.
Benedictine Fathers
process of reorganization which resulted, roughly, in the na of the late Cardinal S a m u e l
tions as we know them today. The Frankish King Pepin, father Stritch, Archbishop of Chicago.
of Charlemagne, was the dominant political power, and it was While in Chicago, he visited
NOVENA PRAYER LEAFLETS AVAILABLE
with him that the Papacy sought alliance against the encroach not only institutions such as
For
complete
Information write to: Father Gualbert,
ments of the Lombards of northern Italy and the Byzantines of homes for the aged, but on Sun
O.S.B. St. Paul’s Indian Mission, Marty, South Dakota
the East. Co-operation of Stephen II and Pepin had wrested the day, Sept. 2, he quietly mingled
(Fill In bl«nk below ind mall)
cities taown as the Pope’s patrimony from the Lombards who with the congregations attend
Most Revortnd Fulton J. Sheen
had seized them, and the Papal States came into being. Paul I ing Mass at several churches,
Name: .
HOW MUCH SOME DO FOR THE LORD, A N D H O W LIHLE
saw the beginning of the problems resulting from political two of them for Negro Cath'
olics.
Address:
power
vested
in
the
ecclesiastical
head
of
the
Church.
He
is
OTHERS DO! This is the overwhelming thought that besieges
HE WENT TO DETROIT
the only one of the Pauls venerated as a saint.
the mind and the soul of anyone who works for the im
City:
Zone: ........ State;
from Chicago, where he visited
poverished Christ in mission lands. We have recently been
All gift! made to Ibe GROTTO are used directly for the welfare and
IT WAS SOME seven centuries before the next Pope Paul, the late Cardinal Edward Moo
education of the 500 Indian children who are cared for at the Mission.
Pietro Barbo, a native of Venice, elected in 1464. A dedicated ney, Archbishop of Detroit, and
in personal contact with a bishop and a priest who have
then true to the nature of his
patron
of
the
arts,
he
devoted
much
energy
and
resources
to
given us supreme examples
the beautifying of Rome. Because of the apathy of the Christian tour, he visited the assembly
of “emptying" themselves,
princes, Paul II devised a plan to use mercenaries to oppose lines of one of the big auto
Arfisf-Monk
mobile factories.
the Turkish invasions from the East, but the plan failed.
as Our Lord emptied Him
A pastor, poet, painter, and
He v i s i t e d Pittsburgh and
Paul
III,
born
Alessandro
Farnese
of
an
ancient
noble
Ro
in honor of
self of His glory to take on historian of the Southwest, Fa-,
man family, seemed moved, despite his private life in earlier New York before returning to
ther Angelico Chavez, O.F.M. years, by the highest motives once he became Pontiff in 1549. He Milan. While in New York, he
the human form.
(above), will give one of the had to walk a tight-wire between the power struggles of the was the guest of Cardinal Fran
cis Spellman, Archbishop of
The bishop had one of major addresses at the na French King and the Austrian Holy Roman Emperor.
the finest dioceses in a tional convention of the Catho
It was, as well, the difficult time of the Protestant Re New York.
very large mission country. lic Art association at SL formation, and invasion and harrassment by Turkish armies He visited numerous Catholic
Patroness of
Michael’s college, Santa Fe, and fleets. Finally with the aid of the Pope the stronghold of institutions in New York and
His family, who were of
N. Mex., In August. He is pas the Turkish pirates at Tunis was stormed by the Emperor’s popular tourist spots such as
THE EYES AND AFFLICTTED
noble lineage, lived in the tor of St. Joseph’s church,
Wall Street and the Empire
diocese with him and added Cerrillos, N. Mex. His poetry, forces, and at his urging an armistice was declared between State Building.
the French monarch and the Emperor, who led the formation of
to the joy of his being a be stories, and articles have ap
a Holy League, which prevented Rome from being taken by On his second trip to the
loved apostle among a lov peared in Southwest public- the Turks.
U.S., Pope Paul VI spent seven
St. Odilia is helping an increasing num
ing flock. The Holy See then tions since 1928. Father
Paul m conferred the Red Hat upon Reginald Pole, a cousin days in visits to major cities.
ber of people throughout the country.
asked three priests to take Angelico has painted the sta of Henry VIII, who was In Rome, and upon the English Bishop He left the country on June 10
WHY NOT YOU? Your personal Inten
tions (during this Solemn Novena) will
charge of a new diocese in tions of the cross at the Mis John Fisher, who had been imprisoned by the English king and to visit Brazil before returning
be placed at her shrine.
this mission land, one sion of Pena Bianca, and per would be beheaded by him, along with Thomas More, both now home. (NC)
sonally
restored
the
missions
For
centuries
the Crosier Fathers have blessed
canonized
saints.
where the people were
water with the relic of St. Odilia, praying that
He likewise issued a condemnation of slavery and stood up Nun Named President
quite impoverished. Each of of Pena Blanca, Tolden and
God may grant, through its use, the cure "of
Domingo.
for the rights of the Indians in the newly discovered Amer
all bodily illnesses." The blessed water will
,the three were also offered
Rutland, Vt. — (NC) — Sister
icas.
It
was
he
who
excommunicated
King
Henry
VIII
of
Eng
be sent on request.
the bishopric if they ac
Marion
Chaloux,
director
of
land.
FREE!!! The Litany and Medal of St. Odilia
nursing at Fanny Allen hospital
cepted the diocese, but all
will be sent to ail taking part in this Novena.
refused because of the rags,
DURING THE LIFETIME of Paul III, the Council of Trent in Winooski, Vt., was elected
The Litany and Prayers are also available in
president
of
the
Vermont
League
which he had summoned — after two earlier unsuccessful at
the disease and the hunger
Braille (for the blind).
Vatican City — Paul VI made tempts blocked by political opposition — clarified and defined for Nursing at its annual meet
that spotted the new area. The Church then asked this his first trip outside the Vatican
LIFE OF IT. ODILIA
Paper bound $1.00
ing here. A member of the Re
bishop to resign his See and to start the new diocese,- he did bn his first full day as Pope. the dogmas of original sin, justification, the sacraments, the ligious Hospitallers of St. Jo
veneration of saints, and the granting of indulgences. Laxity in
so promptly. There are many examples in the Church of He visited ailing Cardinal En
clerical conduct was examined and measures for removing seph, she has served at the hos
bishops looking for better dioceses, but this is one example rique Pla y Deniel, Archbishop abuses were promulgated. “ Catholicism now confronted the pital for 20 years.
ST. O D IL IA , PLEA SE H ELP ME
of Toledo, Spain, at the Span Protestant world,” said the historian Ranke, “in renovated
of a bishop looking for a poorer one.
ish college in Rome.
collected vigor.”
□
afflictioM of the eyes □ special intention □ other Intentions
After rising at 6 a.m., he of
Rome today bears many of the marks of Paul Ill’s reign.
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Churches were restored, new streets built, artists employed, and
tiful rectory, church, convent and school in his diocese. He el. In the morning he received Michelangelo raised the magnificent dome of St. Peter’s. Not
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State for Ordinary Affairs; and with St. Cajetan of the Theatines. Later named a Cardinal, he
12 wooden pegs driven into the soil. There is not an auto Monsignor Mario Nasalli Rocca
put into action every reform movement promoted by Paul III.
mobile in the United States that is housed in a garage as di Comeliano, Master of the It was Paul rv who rejected Elizabeth’s claim to the English
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offert to bay
throne, thus perpetuating the break between that nation and
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there.
parish which he now has.)
PAUL V, Cardinal Camillo Borghese, was the descendant of
a noble Sienese family which had taken up residence in Rome,
New Editor
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“WoHfl Is In Agony**

By Supreme Court

^Turning Point' Seen

‘ 0 -P

In Race Relations

a^nD

New York — A Catholic Char
ities official said mankind has
reached a “crucial turning
point” in history, requiring all
to live more fully their belief
that men of every race are
.made in the image and likeness
of their Creator.
Monsignor George H. Guilfoyle, executive director of New
York Catholic Charities, spoke
June 17 at a one-day seminar on
“Concern for Human Dignity
and Equality in our Communi
ties.” More than 200 members
of the administrative and pro
fessional staffs of Catholic Char
ities and its affiliated agencies
attended.

HE SAID MANY persons
pointed to the absence of the
father in most Negro families
as an index of irresponsibility
of the Negro man.
This may salve the conscience
of those who would like to be
lieve that irresponsibility is the
cause of broken homes. Dr.
Clark said, but the fact is that
the Negro male does not stay
with bis family “ for the simple
reason that be is ashamed that
our social patterns prevent him
from becoming the model of au
thority, effectiveness and stabil
ity which every father wants
to be for his wife and children.’
Dr. Clark asserted that Negro
children suffered from inade
quate educational opportunities
and thus were not equipped to
enter the present or future job
market.

th e

Secularistic

D is p o s itio n s
h a iB it s

Washington—In an anti
climax to the ban on the
New York regents’ prayer,
the U.S. Supreme Court

VUhlCh IBdCO
to POLltlCa^L
P R O S P e p it v j ,

ligious. Such results are not
only not compelled by the Con
stitution, but, it seems to me,
are prohibited by it.”
Justice Potter Stewart, in the
lone dissent, maintained that
the cases were so complicated
and the records so insufficient
that additional evidence was
needed.

Denied

.A compulsory state education
al system so structures a child’s
life, said Stewart, that if relig
ious exercises are held to be an
impermissible a c t i v i t y in
schools, religion is discriminat
ed against by the State.
About half of ali U.S. school
districts have devotional ser
vices banned by the decision.

according to a survey at 4,660
public school superintendents.
In the South, 89 per cent of the
schools have them and in the
East, 80 per cent. The percen
tages in the Midwest and West
are 26 and 9, respectively. Only
10 states forbid the practices.
Eleven states require them and
15 permit them. (NC)

ruled, as most persons expected,
against devotional Bible reading
and recitation of the Lord's
Prayer in the public schools.
£ m op aiu tv)
In its 8-1 ruling, written by
dcae
Justice Tom Clark, the court
m n is p e n s a k B ie
was emphatic in laying down
the law of strict neutrality to
ward all citizens — nonbelievers
as well as believers — but
was extremely careful to avoid
having its decision interpreted
<560PQ 6
as an act of hostility to religion.
w d cSh m q to n
Concern, however, was ex
pressed by some observers that
the court is now permeated with
secularism and that the public
“THE WORLD IS in agony
schools are the pulpit of the re
by reason of man’s inhumanity
ligion of secularism.
to man,” the Monsignor de
But the court denied the
clared. “Bigotry and discrimi
charge. “ We agree, of course,”
nation are horribly active in the
said the court, “that the State
United States itself. Yet, any
may not establish a ‘religion of
unjust discrimination against a
secularism’ in the sense of af
fellow member of the human
firmatively opposing or show
family violates the law of God
ing hostility to religion, thus
and is opposed to the liberty
No M ore School Prayers
'preferring those who believe in
and equality and justice so es
no religion over those who do
Daily prayers in the nation’s public schools. Amendment to the Constitution. Specifically
sential to the American tradi
believe.’ Zorach v. Clauson. We as shown in the picture above, have been ruled mentioned in the decision was the use of
tion and spirit.”
do not agree, however, that this unconstitutional by the U.S. Supreme Court. the Lord’s Prayer and Bible reading — re
Dr. Kenneth Clark, social psy
decision in any sense has that In an 8-1 decision, with Justice Potter Stewart quired or authorized by school systems in 37
chologist at the City College of
effect.”
dissenting, the court held such exercises wore states and the District of Columbia.
New York, told the seminar the
It might well be said, the religious ceremonies barred by the First
Washington — In the wake of interfaith committee to concen- crusade
for
basic
human
disproportionately high rate of
court hastened to add, “that
rate on local level efforts in an rights.”
broken homes in the Harlem sec President Kennedy’s long-await
one’s education is not complete
attempt from a moral plane to
ed
Civil
Rights
message
religi
tion of Manhattan is “a symbol
ANY PROBLEM of this di without a study of comparative
diminish the crisis.
ous
leaders
nationwide
inau
of social immorality” that has
mension is of necessity com religion or the history of rellg
deprived the residents of that gurated swift action to help The meeting, held several plex,” he continued. “It is deep ion and its relationship to the
days before the Civil Rights
area of all the opportunities nec achieve racial justice.
ly rooted in history. It has legal advancement of civilization. It
essary for a stable family life
The activity also stemmed message was given, was prom and economic overtones. Beyond certainly may be said that the
“ Parents of children in Har from a gathering of some 250 ised the “ support and the ac doubt it is a political problem Bible Is worthy of study for its
lem are themselves the victims leaders of various religious tive work of the religious insti at all levels of governments. But literary and historic qualities.'
Washington — Jewish leaders rector of the NCWC Legal De
of past patterns of Injustice, creeds, including 37 Catholic tutions of this country in all ef fundamentally it is moral, and
negligence and inferior educa representatives, called by the forts aimed at prompt and com we rejoice that more and more Some persons were puzzled by Washington — Congress has applauded and Protestant offic partment, the court has failed
the trend of the court’s appar produced a flurry of bills to les ials generally approved, but to recognize that the public
President to form a nationwide plete elimination of racial dis
tion," Dr. Clark said.
crimination in our midst” by the Americans see it in this light.” ently almost exclusive concern sen what sponsors see as dam most Catholic spokesmen de school is not exclusively the
committee head, J. Irwin Mil The North Carolina Council on with application of the First age to the nation’s religious un plored the ban on public school agent of the State, but the mu
ler of Columbus, Ind., presi Religion and Race appealed to Amendment to public education derpinnings from the Supreme devotional Bible reading and tual agent of parents and the
prayers by the U.S. Supreme State. It has also ignored his
dent of the National Council of the conscience of North Caro to the neglect of the vast re Court’s Bible decision.
linians on the “whole issue of maining spectrum of public life. Several prominent legislators Court.
tory, he charged.
Churches.
race relations in the state.”
What about the chaplains and jointly have sponsored a pro
Protestant leaders saw the de Cardinal Cushing urged a con
The council’s policy was form chapels in compulsory military posed Constitutional amendment cision as a spur to increased
stitutional amendment to per
Santa Cruz Barillas, Guate the program 136 families signed KENNEDY’S MESSAGE to ed by 250 ministers, priests, service and religious exercises
to
override
the
Court’s
June
17
efforts by home and chnrch to mit Bible reading, but called
mala — The Maryknoll Radio up for the baptismal course, and Congress urged enactment of a rabbis, and laymen. Among its in Congress and State Legisla
ruling against Bible reading and make religion more meaningful, for obedience to the decision.
School—already a proven suc many others said that they program designed to end racial
the Lord’s Prayer in public “a blessing in disguise,” some Archbishop Robert E. Lucey
in
education, points are that “We believe that tures?, they asked.
cess in Peru and Bolivia—is would within the year. Since the discrimination
to discriminate against any in Not every involvement of re schools.
thing to shock parents to “as charged that the Justices had
being used to reach the Indians parish has started using radios, public accommodations, em
ployment, and voting. It re dividual because of race or re ligion in public life violates the
sume greater responsibility for “ made secularism our national
living in the remote, inaccessi it has tripled its baptisms.
OTHER
MEMBERS
have
pro
Another advantage of the ra quested federal laws to guaran ligion is immoral” and that establishment clause of the First posed different schemes, such as religion in family life.”
religion,” and other Bishops
ble village here.
Bigotry,
hatred,
violence, Amendment, pointed out Justice
The Maryknoll parish, under dio is that it frees the priest tee to all persons equal access
a resolution to make it clear Some, however, called the rul voiced the same sentiments. The
and
doctrines
of
racial
superior
William J. Brennan, Jr., In a that Congress thinks public
the direction of Fathers Daniel from long and tiring journeys to hotels, restaurants, amuse
ing a penalty against the reli entire Judeo-Christian heritage,
McLeod, M.M., of Quincy, Mass, and enables him to devote more ment places and retail estab ity have no place in our religi separate concurring opinion.
schools should open with a mo gious majority in the nation, said another, has been swept
ous
traditions,
.
.”
lishments.
and William H. Woods, M.M., time and energy to work at the
Provisions of churches and ment of silent meditation.
said that it imposed “ secular aside and the rights of the m a
of Bellarie, Texas, contains 14,- mission center.
It also asked a law authoriz IN BOSTON the Catholic In chaplains at military establish None of the proposals is given ism by default” on the public jority disregarded. “In demo
000 people— mostly non-Spanish Optimistic for the future of ing the Attorney General to
cratic life the tyranny of the
ments cause a conflict between much chance of adoption.
radio in their area, the mission- launch court suits to desegre terracial Council urged the establishmant of religion and First there is the challenge of system, and predicted a growth few is always a temporary vic
speaking Indians.
city’s
educators
to
recognize
of
Protestant
and
Catholic
pa
During 75 broadcasts the ers have recently completed a gate public schools when he is
tory,” commented Archbishop
free exercise of religion, he not securing approval from threeMaryknoll station has instruct doctrinal program which will asked to take this action by the problem of "de facto” seg ed, but striking down the prac quarters of the states for pro rochial schools.
Patrick A. O’Boyle of Washing
regation in the public schools.
ed 2,600 unbaptized Indians with run two hours each night for six someone unable to bear the
tice might seriously interfere posed Constitutional amend “ Free from external interfer ton.
At
the
same
time
3,000
pupils
ence, religion is now assured of
two and a half hours of odctrine. nights and cover a different sub costs of litigation; the creation
ments.
from junior and senior high with religious liberty.
The Jesuit magazine “Amer
From those who have beard ject each night.
of a “community relations serv
Secondly, the overwhelming every opportunity to continue to
Prayers
in
legislative
cham
ica,”
wrote: “Now that the de
schools
boycotted
their
classes
flourish,”
exclaimed
Jewish
of
ice,” which would act as a con
bers, he added, might well rep endorsement of the decision by
fidential advisory and mediation in Boston’s first organized pro resent no involvements of the leaders of ranking Protestant ficials. The court, they said, has cision is made, we insist on its
agency in areas of racial ten test against alleged segregation kind prohibited by the establish and Jewish religious organiza defended rather than attacked clear and logical corollary:
Bishop Robert E. Tracy of Ba
religion. The decision is a reaf Equal aid to all schools.”
Many conntries have paid tribute to the deep concern of our sion; stepped-up federal action ton Rouge, La., called on Catho ment clause. Legislators are ma tions and by large numbers of firmation, they added, of the “It is my belief,” said Father
to stop discrimination in federal
daily
newspapers
seems
to
ture
adults
who
may
presuma
late Holy Father Pope John XXIU for all men. This great
jobs and taxed-financed activi lies to make the "status quo’ bly absent themselves without make widespread public approv distinct line between govern William J. Kenealy, S.J., law
solicitude, expressed continually in
ties; and programs to raise the on the racial question "a relic injury.
al of remedial legislation un ment’s dominion over man and professor at Loyola university,
act and attitude during Pope John’s level of skills among Negroes of the past.”
its authority over man’s soul. Chicago, “ that the free exercise
likely.
reign, motivated him to the end, as and other technically deprived The question of racial justice, Reciting the pledge of alle
Calling for attempts to rC' of religion means not merely
evidenced by those wonderful words persons.
he continued, “touches upon the giance with its reference to God, IN THE MEANTIME, some of verse the decision, the Catholic freedom of religion, but also
of love and benediction spoken during
rights of persons and therefore said Brennan, “ may be no more the most severe criticism of the Council on C iv il L ib e rtie s freedom from religion, as far
In commenting on the Civil
on morality and religion which of a religious exercise than the decision continues to come from charged preferential treatment as State coercion or pressure is
^
his last hours . . . Again and again
Rights message. Archbishop P a
reading aloud of Lincoln's Get major Catholic religious leaders.
' he emphasized, firmly despite failing trick A. O’Boyle, declared a ray guarantee such rights.
to “America’s fourth religion— concerned.”
tysburg Address, which contains In Rome, before entering the
strength, that his messages were not of “sunshine” had sifted through
secularism.” To agree with the
an allusion to the same histori conclave which elected His Holi
merely for those gathered about his the racial tensions which cloud AT THE HEART of the whole
court’s interpretation of the
ORIGIN and HISTORY
cal
fact.
After
the
ruling
a
suit
ness
Pope
Paul
VI,
Cardinal
OF IRISH FAMILIES
First Amendment, it said, “is
bedside, or even for that vast throng ed the nation during the last matter of racial adjustment that was filed in California to ban
James Francis McIntyre, Arch
priceless possession or gift. Com
waiting in St. Peter’s Square, but in- few months because “ the issue our community is facing,” he the phrase "under God” from bishop of Los Angeles, became to wear blinders to American Aplete
authentic and accurate history
added, "is the unreasonable and
history, logic, and jurisdictional done on parchment paper for lifetime
has been raised to the proper
the third American Cardinal policy.”
ThtHtijPad^hMisBmAJd
^ mankind.
unrealistic attitude of some ele the pledge.
record. Know your family history.
Particularly close to his heart were level. It is now widely recogniz
critical of the ruling. The others
Send for F R E E list of names. Dor
firatOnaulCbmb
ed as a moral problem and a ments who desperately desire to Justice William Douglas, m are Cardinal Francis Spellman, In recent decisions, asserted mer Agency, Inc., P. 0. Bax 717,
maintan a ‘status quo’ which his concurring opinion, saw no
George E. Reed, associate di Pottsvilla, Pa. Established 1938.
East, whose ancient traditions and beautiful rites Pope John
everyone knows simply cannot coercion in the prayer and Bible .Archbishop of New York, and
Cardinal
Richard
Cushing,
Arch
wished to make known and loved by all. He was indeed a
reading practices, “though some
be maintained.”
providential Patron for the CATHOLIC NEAR ElAST WEL
“There should be no trouble may think they have that effect bishop of Boston.
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pate for fear of being called an
belonged to Pope John XXIII in a very special personal way. more
consecutive issues are used, the bishop Thomas A. Boland of Ne
In his memory we ask your prayers and continued help for rate Is 80c per word per Issue. Payment wark in an address to the an ‘odd-ball’.” He indicated that no On Catholic Hour
must accompany all orders. Ads received
our work, that by assisting the missionaries, children, refugees, on Monday will appear in the issue nual Archdiocesan Council of public funds may be used to New York — A recorded talk
promote a religious exercise. by Swiss theologian F a t h e r
printed
the following week.
Catholic Men convention.
the poor, aged, sick and abandoned of Near E ast lands we
M ISC E L L A N E O U S
“It is Christian Justice, and The establishment and free Hans Kueng will be featured
may help brmg to reality Pope John’s oft-repeated last petition:
JULY 17 — 25
"Ut omnes unum smt!”
Will some kind benefactors send contri constitutional equality that is exercise clauses must be read on the “ Catholic Hour” radio
butions to help Ceylonese priest subsid the goal of the Negro commun together in the light of the single program June 30.
ize education of seminarians. Send to
Father Kueng, who recently
Special Tribute to Grandmothers
Dept S.D./ The Register, P. 0. Box ity’s present ferment. It is their end of liberty, asserted Justice
FROM BETHLEHEM CUNVENT, Mukkattukara, in Kerala, 1620, Denver 1, Colo.
right to campaign for it; it is Arthur Goldberg, joined by Jus completed a lecture tour of the
Massts: 18 a.m, and 12:10 Noon / Strvlcts: 3:15, 6:30 and • p.m.
INDiA, bisier Emmertmna writes: “Dear Monsignor; Please ST. JOHN'S, C R Y S T A L SP RIN G S, M IS  our duty to recognize and give, tice Jo'in Harlan in a concur U.S., will speak about the lit
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ican Council.
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concept of neutrality,” he warn
d
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help.
Father
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in debt. And the people here are mostly day workers—masons,
Handmade, silk, Spanish, lace Mantillas. churches and temples in Goa, take not simply of that noninter sent repeat performances of
carpenters, cooUes—drawing small salaries and struggling hard Catalog
25c. Green & Son, Box 3185,
DO M IN ICAN FATHERS
the Portuguese enclave seized ference and noninvolvement four programs most requested
to earn their daily bread . . . Once again 1 come to the door Chula Vista, Calif.
of your kind heart . . . We do not know to whom else to appeal AT H OLY R O SA R Y M ISSIO N , Pine by India in December of 1961, with the religious which the Con by its listeners during the past
1909 S. ASHLAND AVE.
CHICAGO 8, ILL
. . . We hope to find in you a loving father, a friend in need Ridge, South Dakota, we take In more are to be cared for by the In stitution commands, but of a year.
and a benefactor to St. Mary’s Orphanage.” We need add noth than 500 Sioux Indian boys and girls dian government’s archeological brooding and pervasive devotion
e ^ year, educate them from first
ing to this moving appeal. Surely many of you are ready to re egrade
through high school. We desper survey of India, it was disclosed to the secular and a passive, or
spond. Any amount of help will be welcome!
ately need your help. Anything you can here.
even active, hostility to the re
send . . . clothing, trading stamps, can

peiiQion

su p p o rts.” '
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Civil Rights for Negroes
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Jews, Protestants Laud,
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Indians in Remote Places
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St. Anne
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SHRINE OF ST. JUDE THADDEUS

BELOVED DISCIPLE
APOSTLE OF THE SACRED HEART, to whom June is dedi
cated, was St. John. Edward the Confessor of England loved
this saint dearly . . . Coming one day from Mass, ^ w a r d met
a pilgrim asking help. The King gave the stranger his ring .
Twenty-four years later, in 1066, two English knights in the
HOLY LAND were accosted by this same pilgrim, who told them
the story of King Edward’s ring and asked them to return it
to the monarch, with the prophecy that Edward would soon die
and go to Heaven . . . The mysterious pilgrim, history tells us,
was St. John! Today in the HOLY LAND are needy pilgrims
of a very dljferent kind — over a million PALESTINE REF
UGEES seeking our help for food, shelter^ and clothing during
their seemingly endless sojourn . . . A |10 FOOD PACKAGE
will feed a family for a month . . . A 22 BLANKET will keep
off night-time chill . . . King Edward gave his ring . ^ . what
will your gift be?
The parents of Angelo Roncalli sacrificed much to send their
promising eldest son to school to study for the priesthood, but
many other young people wishing to dedicate their lives to
God are not so fortunate . . . We nave the names of many who
hope to study for the priesthood or become a Sister, but who
cannot afford the cost of preparation. The cost is 2150 for two
years for a Sister’s training; 2100 a year for six years for the
seminarian. JACOB THECKAPARAMPIL and ZACCHARIAS
ELAYADATH of Poona. India, and SISTER JUSTIN and SISTER
TESSY of the Carmelite Sisters in Kothamangalam, India, for
example! Will you adopt one of them?

i^llearBstCDissionsj^
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN, President
Migr. Josiph T. Ryan, N it'l Stc'y
Sand all communlcallons to:

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ave. at 46th St.
New York 17, N.Y.

AN ASSURED LIFE INCOME

celled stamps, money, will help these
needy and deserving little children of
the prairies. Please help us. Father
Edwards, S.J.
T E D D Y B E A R RADIO. J1Z95 Guar
anteed. Free details. Distributors want
ed. Robert Hale Co., Box 357, Gary,
Indiana.

\Afith many spiritual remembrances in the prayers and Masses
of our S.V.D. Catholic Missionaries throughout the world.

CATALOG S A L E S
F R E E — 33-page catalog of terrific bar
gains. Lowest wtiolesale prices. SIX
F R E E G IF T SI write Continental, Box
1101, Kingston 7, Penna,

Invest your money through our

LIFE I N C O M E M I S S I O N C O N T R A C T

SAIN T FO R OUR T IM E S : St. Martin
de Porres, O.P. Send for Novena Litera
ture. Dominican Fathers, P.O. Box 13038,
New Orleans 34, La.

(AN A N N U I T Y )
Never failed an interest obligation.

R E T IR E M E N T H O T EL
R E T IR E D men, women and couples will
find a new way of life at T H E REGIS,
a Catholic retirement hotel In downtown
Waco, Texas which offers every oppor
tunity for a full spiritual Ufa with dally
Mass, devotions, apostolic works, plus
the usual hobbles, recreation, sports and
cultural programs to make your retire
ment care-free and loyous. You can stay
as busy as you want or sit as long as
you Ilka. 300 fully-airconditloned units
with private bath priced from S13S.00
per person per month Including all
meals and other services. For full Infor
mation, write the Chancery, Box 1057,
Austin, Texas.
R O SA R IE S R E W IR E D
R O SA R IE S R E W IR E D with lilckla sllver wire $1.35 — M a ry's Rosary Ser
vice, P,0. Box, 4778, Chicago 80, III.
SO NG W RITERS
P O E M S W A N TED for musical setting
end recording. Send poems. Free Exam 
ination. Crown Music, 49-WT West 33nd
St., New York 1.
SO NG W RITERS
SO NG PO EM S
W AN TEO I
Collatwrale
with professional songwriters equally.
Share royalties. Songwriters Contact Co.,
1519-0 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.

High interest rates depend upon your age — checks are
mailed every six months for life.
Your good deed will assist needy students to the Priesthood.

Named Viter General

Information held in
strict confidence.
WRITE
TODAYTO

Bishop Jaroslav Gabro of the Diocese of St. Nicholas in
Chicago for the Ukrainians has announced the appointment of
the Very Rev. Monsignor Walter Paska (at left), Chancellor,
as Vicar .General of the diocese, and Father Raymond Kostiuk (at right) as Vice Chancellor. Ordained in 1947, Monsignor Paska served the St. Nicholas diocese as Chancellor
REV . FA T
since its establishment by a decree of the Holy See In 1961.
From 1956 to 1961 the Vicar General served in the admini
3 1 6 N.
strative council of the Ukrainian Catholic Diocese of Stamford.
Father Kostiuk, ordained in 1954 and pastor of St. Josaphat's
church, Hammond, Ind., was named diocesan secretary upon
the establishment of the St. Nicholas diocese.
June 27, 1963
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Pope Pledges Reign to 'Task of Love'
Vatican City — Following is the text of an
English translation of the first public address
of Pope Paul VI. The new Pontiff said that
he will reopen the Ecumenical Council and
work for world peace and Christian unity.
Venerable Brothers and Beloved Sons of
the whole world:
Oh this day dedicated to the gentle Heart
of Jesus, in the act of assuming the task of
feeding the flock of Our Lord — which ac
cording to the expression of St. Augustine is
meant above all to be a “ task of love”
(Commentary on St. John 123, 5)—redeemed
by the Most Precious Blood of Jesus Christ,
the first sentiment of all that surges from
our heart is firm confidence in the all-power
ful help of the Lord.
He who indicated His beloved will through
the consensus of our venerable brothers, the
Fathers of the Sacred College, entrusting to
us the care and responsibility of Holy Church,
will know how to instill into our mind, full of
trepidation for the vastness of the task im
posed, vigilant and serene strength, untiring
zeal for His glory, missionary earnestness for
the universal, clear, and persuasive propaga-'
tion of the Gospel.
AT THE OUTSET of our Pontifical min
istry the memory of our predecessors returns
tenderly and pleasantly to our mind. They
left to us a sacred, spiritual, and glorious
heritage: Pius XI and his unconquerable
strength of mind; Pius XII, who illuminated
the Church with the light of a teaching full
of wisdom; and finally John XXIIl, who gave
to the world the example of his singular
goodness.
But we wish to recall in a very special
way, with grateful and deeply moved rever
ence, the figure of the mourned John XXIII,
who In the brief but highly intense span of
his ministry knew how to win over to him
self the hearts of men, even those who are
far away, through his sleepless solicitude, his
sincere and concrete kindness toward the low
ly, and the outstanding pastoral character of
his actions, qualities to which were added the
very special enchantment of the human gifts
of his great heart.
He gave his warmth to souls like a flame
burning brighter and brighter, unto the ex
treme sacrifice of himself, borne with a
strength of mind that moved the world and
gathered, as it were, all men around his bed
of pain, making them “one heart and one
mind’’ in one single pulsation of respect, of
veneration and of prayer.
The heritage we have garnered from our
predecessors shows us the full gravity of the
duty that lies before us. These are the words
of our predecessor St. Leo the Great:
“As we reflect on the poverty of our small
ness and on the magnitude of the task we have
taken up, we too must say with the prophet:
‘Lord, I heard Your words, I was frightened,
I considered Your action and I tremebled. . .’
But since we have the constant atonement of
the Almighty and Eternal Priest who, like
unto us and the same as the Father, brought
divinity down to the level of men and raised
humanity as high as God, we rejoice in worthy
and pious proportion to what He has wished to
provide” (Sermon 3, 1-11, ML 54, 144-145).
THE PRE-EMINENT PART of our Pontifi
cate will be the continuation of the Second
Vatican Ecumenical Council, on which are
fixed the eyes of all men of good will. This
will be the principal task for which we intend
to spend all the energies which the Lord has
given to us, in order that the Catholic Church,
which shines in the world as the standard
raised over far-off nations (Cfr. Isa. v, 26) may
attract all men to itself, through the majesty
of its organism, through the youthfulness at
its spirit, through the renovation of its struc
ture, and through the multiplicity of its forces
“out of every tribe and tongue and people and
nation” (Apoc. v, 99),
This will be the first thought of the
Pontifical ministry: That it may be pro
claimed ever louder before the world that only
in the Gospel of Jesus can the longed-for sal
vation be found, “For there is no^ other name
under heaven given to men by which we must
be saved” (Acts Iv, 12).
Under this light comes the work for the
revision of the code of canon law, continued
efforts along tli0 lin es traced in the great
social encyclicals of our predecessors for the
strengthening of justice in civil, social, and
international life, in truth and in liberty, and
in respect for mutual duties and rights.
THE UNEQUIVOCAL ORDER of love of
of neighbor, which is the acid test of love
of God, demands of all men a fairer solution
to social problems. It requires farseeing ac
tion and care for underdeveloped countries,
where the standard of living is often unworthy
of the human being. It calls for voluntary
study of a universal scale for the betterment
of living conditions.
The new epoch, which the conquests of
space have opened to mankind, will be singu
larly blessejl by the Lord if men truly know
how to recognize each other as brothers rath
er than as rivals, and build a world order
in the holy tear of God, in respect for His
laws, in the gentle light of charity and mu
tual collaboration.
Our work, with the help of God, moreover,
wUl be to make every effort to preserve the
great blessing of peace among nations — a
peace which is not only the absence of war

like rivalries or of armed clashes, but a re
flection of the order desired by God, the Crea
tor and Redeemer: A constructive an ten
acious will for understanding and brother
hood, an unshakable display of good will,
ready for every trial, the uninterrupted desire
for active harmony, inspired by the true good
of mankind with unfeigned charily.
•At this moment when the whole of hum
anity looks toward this chair of truth, and to
ward the person who has been called upon to
represent the Divine Savior on earth, we can
but renew the appeal for loyal, frank, and
ready understanding which may unite men in
mutual and sincere respect. We can but renew
,an invitation to make every effort for the sav
ing of humanity, for favoring the peaceful de
velopment of the rights given to it by God and
facilitating its spiritual and religious life so
that it may be led to a more ardent and
conscious adoration of the Creator.
Encouraging signs that come to us from
men of good will are not wanting. We thank the
I^rd deeply for this, while offering to all our
serene but firm collaboration in maintaining
the great gift of peace in the world.

that it may remain always faithful to the Gos
pel of Our Lord, which provides honor and
grace and nobility even in the human rela
tions of life.
We particularly desire that our brothers and
sons in those parts of the world where the
Church is prevented from exercising its rights
should feel us close to them. They have been
called upon to share more intimately the Cross
of Jesus, which will he followed, we are sure,
hy the radiant dawn of resurrection. They will
be able to return finally to the full practice
of their pastoral ministry which, through its
institution, is for the henefit not only of in
dividual souls, but also of the nations where it
is carried out.
.May there pass over the world a great
flame of faith and love that will fire all men
of good will, that will illuminate the roads
of mutual collaboration and bring to human
ity again and always an abundance of divine
approval and the strength of God, without
whose help nothing is worthwhile and noth
ing is holy.

We turn with very special praise to the
members of Catholic .Action, who help the
Church’s Hierarchy in the apostolate, and to
those who work in the various organizations
both national and international.
We embrace then with fatherly love all
who suffer: The sick, the poor, the prisoners,
and the exilies. the refugees.
.And fhally we salute our sons in Christ,
among whom we wish to mention especially
the bold and generous young people, in whom
rests sure hope for a better future; the inno
cent children, the pure and simple souls; the
humble and the great of the earth; all crafts
men and laborers, those whose toil, often
heavy and burdensome, we know and appreci
ate so much; men of culture and of study, of
teaching and of science, newsmen and writ
ers; politicians and heads of state.
We pray that all, each in his own sphere of
responsibility, may give his contribution to
ward building an order ever more just in its
principles, more efficacious in the application
of its laws, sounder in private and public
\m o ra ls, more prompt in the defense of peace.

IN THE ACT of beginning our grave min
istry, we are sustained by the comforting
WE ARE SUSTAINED by the motherly
FINALLY, our Pontifical service will be to words with which Christ promised Peter and protection of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary,
continue with every effort the great work be his successors that He would remain with His Mother of God and our Mother, to whom we
gun with so much hope and happy omen by Church “ unto the consummation of the world” entrust our Pontificate from its beginning,
and also by the help and the prayers of the
our predecessor, John XXIII, for the fulfil (Matt, xxviii, 20).
tl is dear to us, moreover, to encourage apostles Peter and Paul and of all the saints.
ment of that “unum sint” (that they may be
In pledge of this heavenly assistance, and
one) (John xvii, 21) awaited so much by all and bless with great heart the very beloved
missionaries, the light of our eyes, who on for the joyful encouragement of the good
and for which he offered his life.
all continents, in the outposts of the Church, energies spread throughout the world, we are
The common apsiration for the re-establish spread the Gospel of Jesus. May they always
happy to impart to you as the first fruit of
ment of unity, broken so painfully in the past,
“ glory . . . in the cross of Our Lord Jesus our paternal benevolence, venerable brothers
will find in us the echo of a fervent will and Christ” (Gal. vi, 14), bearing with love all
and beloved sons, and to the whole human
of sincere prayers, in the consciousness of the eventualities and certain that the help of God
family, our apostolic blessing.
office committed Jo us by Jesus: “Simon, will never be wanting to those who live and
In the name of the Lord! Let us move
Simon . . . I have prayed for thee that thy work only for Him.
ahead in peace. (NC)
faith may not fail. And do thou strengthen
thy brethren” (Luke xxii, 31-32).
We open our arms to all those people who
glory in the name of Christ. We call them by
the sweet name of brothers. May they know
that they will find in us constant under
standing and good will, that they will find in
Rome the paternal house that exalts and val
ues with new splendor the treasures of their
history, of their cultural patrimony, of their
LONG BEFORE the Second was at that time Cardinal Eu Pontiff’s condolences to rela
spiritual heritage.
Vatican Council, Pope Paul VI genio Pacelli, later Pius XII. tives of the victims.
Venerable Brothers and Beloved Sons:
pleaded for better relations be
The vastness of the task that awaits our
In 1944, five years after Pius In the summer of 1958, the
poor energies is such as to bewilder the hum tween Catholics and non-Cath- had become Pope, Monsignor prelate spent much of his time
ble priest called to the heights of the Supreme olics.
Montini was named a Substi visiting the farmers, shepherds,
“ Is it well-professed ortho tute Secretary of State and later and woodcarvers in the remote
Keys. But we will dedicate to you our prayers
and our daily efforts. We need, nonetheless, doxy to use truth as a ham Pro-Secretary of State for Or mountain towns of his archdio
your collaboration and your prayer, that it mer against others?” he asked dinary Affairs, with Pius him- cese, telling them, “ Because
may rise constantly to God “in fragrant odor” in a Unity Octave sermon in seif serving technically as his you are farther away and more
(Ephes. v, 2) for the pastor of the universal 1957. “ . . . We must not only own Secretary of State through humble, you are dearer to me.”
nourish an immense feeling of out his 19-year reign.
Church.
charity toward our brothers who
WITHIN TWO YEARS after
TH.AT IS WHY our heartfelt gratitude and have wandered astray; we also Both Monsignor Montini and becoming .Archbishop of Milan,
Monsignor
(later
Cardinal)
Do
thoughts go out toward the sons of the Catho must learn something from
he had built 45 churches and
menico Tardini, also a Pro-Sec
lic Church, who offer to the world the testi them.”
declared that still more were
retary at the time, declined
mony of their faith, the spectacle of their
Barely 18 months ago, he said
needed. “The program for the
Pius’
nomination
to
the
Cardinunity, the regal splendor of their dignity, in a pastoral letter:
construction of new churches,
alate
in
1953,
although
both
ac
since in the words of Clement of Alexandria:
“Our spiritual attitude to cepted the honor from Pope he said, “forms part of the
“The disciples of Christ are kings by virtue ward (nun-Catbolics) m u s t
general common undertaking to
of Christ the King” (Clem. Al., Strom, xi, 4, change. We must no longer John five years later.
save our city and our country
18, 3).
consider them irreducible and
IN THE MEANTIME, Mon from the religious and moral
We salute above all the most worthy mem foreign enemies, but brothers signor Montini had been named ruin toward which opposing
bers of the Sacred College, who shared with who have been painfully de (in 1954) Archbishop of Milan. forces endeavor to lead her.”
us the trepidation and prayer of these days of tached from the life tree of the
He also authorized the build
The largest archdiocese in Italy,
waiting. We testify to our special benevolence one and only true Church of
with some 3,750,000 Catholics, ing of cbapels in large cooper
for the venerable brothers of the Episcopate, Christ. One must hope sincerely
it also included strong concen ative apartment houses to serve
East and West, who on all continents “are that some new and great event
trations of Communists.
their hundreds of tenants.
acting as ambassadors, God, as it were, ap may come to change this sad
He has made occasional visits
pealing through us” (II Cor., v, 20), and we are state of schism among Chris He lost no time in warning
his people against Communism. outside Europe, including trips
already foretasting the joy of embracing them tians.”
He made a speech in Sesto San to the United States in 1951
all at the second session of the Ecumenical
Pope Paul has taken a dim Giovanni (called “Little Stalin and 1960 and to Africa in 1962.
Council.
view of both sluggish Catholics
We wish to express in r special way our and of those advocating “ hum grad’’) to overwhelmingly Com As a Cardinal, Pope Paul was
munist workers, telling them a member of the staff of the
esteem for the Roman Curia, whose task, so ble disobedience.”
they had been duped by the lies Sacred Congregations of the
distinguished and full of responsibilities, is to
of
their Red leaders.
Consistory, the Council, Extra
collaborate at such close quarters with the
HE SPOKE OUT in 1958
He warned in a pastoral let ordinary Ecclesiastical Affairs,
Vicar of Christ. We are certain that its most against “ the many p a r i s h
worthy work will be of genuine assistance to priests, particularly in cities, ter in 1956 that “every com and Seminaries and Universi
promise of atheistic Commu ties.
us, for we have for a long time had direct
who resign themselves to prac nism hides a secret plan to dis
knowledge of its diligence, its “sense of the
ticing their ministry for those arm and subjugate whoever
A MILD-MANNERED MAN
Church,” its prudence in acting, and, together
people who attend church and deals with it.” In 1959, the of medium height and spare
with all the Bishops, we appreciated it more
thus find their pastoral zeal Bishops of the Lombardy region, build, with blue eyes and a
especially during the preparatory phase and
satisfied.”
led by him, declared that “the light complexion, he has made
during the actual meeting of the Second Vati
In a sermon given a little propagation of Marxist ideas in strong statements not only on
can Ecumenical Council. '
We turn then with fatherly spirit to the pas more than a month ago, he de our country is still serious and religious matters, but also those
indirectly concerned with reli
tors, to the priests, to the religious who un clared on the subject of ec dangerous.”
gion.
tiringly and silently, often without help in their clesiastical authority:
solitude, devote their lives to the propaga
“ Here and there some people .AS ARCHBISHOP of Milan,
Speaking on modern art. for
tion of the Kingdom of God on earth. Neither with ludicrous temerity speak Paul VI was known as a pas instance, he said in March of
do we forget the souls consecrated to God in of ‘humble disobedience’ to the tor, builder, and administrator. this year that artists “ seem
prayerful immolation and in manifold active Hierarchy as a right and as a He undertook to visit every one to have abandoned the idea of
charity.
brilliant discovery of the spir of the 1,000 churches in his producing works which are in
itual life. The clear and re archdiocese, a task that took telligible” and critics “use lan
AT THE BEGINNING of this Pontifical task, sponsible instructions of eccles him nearly two years to com guage that requires a special
which is entrusted to the successor of St. Peter iastical authority are vivisected plete.
knowledge in order to under
in his capacity as Bishop of Rome, we cannot to find through sophistry and
When a racing car hurtled stand the meaning. We, the au
fail to turn with affectionate embrace toward casuistry the necessary argu off the track at the Italian dience, make pathetic efforts to
the beloved sons of the Diocese of Rome, who ments for evading their grave Grand Prix at Monza in 1961, understand at least something.
have supported with so much eagerness the meaning.
injuring 24 spectators. Cardinal We believed that the kingdom
pastoral undertakings of our predecessor. And
“What is missing is a sin Montini visited every one of of art was beatitude, whereas
we firmly trust that, responding to our charity cere and loyal ‘sense of the them, and, at the request of today it is pain and confusion.”
with their own charity, they may continue to Church.’ What is wanting is an Pope John, he extended the (NC)
'
offer joyful fruits of virtue, since it is toward understanding of the inviolable
them as the people who are close to the Chair and generic principle of the liv
of Peter that the eyes of the Catholics of the
ing Church which is its interior,
entire world are turned.
beloved, and declared unity.”
Moved by tender memories, we send a
greeting full of very special affection to the
THE NEW PONTIFF has
beloved faithful of the Ambrosian archdiocese,
earned
a reputation as a “lib
whom in these years we have loved “ in the
Heart of Christ Jesus” (Phil, i, 8) and from eral,” notwithstanding his out
whom we received so much comfort as from spoken denunciation of “humble
disobedience” — and his rec
the most loving sons.
In the same way our thoughts go also to ord of vigorous, unrelenting
the beloved diocese of our birth with the wish anti-Communism.
' While Pope John XXIII was
of peasant origins and Pius
XII was of noble stock, Po|>e
Paul comes from a middleclass family. He was born on
Sept. 26, 1897, in Concesio, a
suburb of Brescia, where his
father — a member of Parlia
ment for three terms — served
as editor of a newspaper.
Young Giovanni Montini re
ceived a canon law degree from
the Pontifical seminary in near
by Milan and a theology degree
from the Gregorian university
in Rome.

Christian Unity Is Hope
Expressed by Pope Paul

ORDAl.NED a priest on May
29, 1920 — four months before
his 23rd birthday — he served
briefly as a parish priest and
then enrolled in the Ecclesia.stical academy in Rome, where
the Vatican's diplomats are
trained.
After a year's service at the
Pope as MotorcysUst
Pope as Preacher
Papal nunciature in Warsaw, ho
\ smiling Pope Paul vi — then Cardinal became an official of the uni
Pope Paul VI is shown as he preached in
Milan only 15 days before his election as Pon IMuntini of Milan — donned a cap worn by versity section of Italian CatliItalian motorcyclists in 19112. Waving to a jolic Action, in which he served
tiff, He delivered a sermon on a visit to the
great crowd, the future Pope wore the cap 'until 1932. He then became a
suburban St. Macario church.
to please young Catholic cyclists.
i clerk in the Vatican Secretariat
Iof State, and in 1936 was pro
moted to undersecretary In the
June 27, 1963
Page 4, Sec. 2 I Papal Secretary of Stale, who
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Pre-Efecfioit Photograph
This photograph of Cardinal Giovanni Battista Montini,
Archbishop of Milan, was one of the last taken before he en
tered the conclave where he was elected as Pope Paul VI.
(UPI telephoto)

M e e tin g With Ex-President
Shown exchanging greetings at the University of Notre
Dame in June, 1960, are Pope Paul VI, then Cardinal Gio
vanni Battista Montini, and President Dwight Eisenhower. The
two met at a commencement exercise in South Bend, Ind.,
when both were pre.sented honorary degrees by the university.
(UPI telephoto)

When Pope Paul Visited U. S.
The new Pope Paul VI made two visits to the United Stales
in 1951 and 1960. He is pictured above during his first visit, al
a reception in his honor al the National Catholic Welfare Con
ference headquarters in Washington. With the then-Monsignor
Giovanni Montini, center, who was Substitute Vatican Secretary
of State at the time, are Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle of
Washington, left, and Archbishop (later Cardinal) Amleto Cicognani, then Apostolic Delegate in the United Slates and now
renamed Papal Secretary of State by Paul VI.

^

Greeting to Rome, World
Riiising his luiiids In greellng, I’ope Raul VI acknowledges
the eheei's of ihe throngs gathered in St. Reter's sq uare to pay
tribute to Ihe new Suprem e I’ontiff. Holding the .Missal used
by the new Rope to giM- his blessing 'lo Ihe city and to Ihe
world " is Mousignor Carlo Capipferri. liclween them are Car

dinal Benedetto Aloisi Masella I left), Rrefect of the Sacred
Congregation of Ihe Saerainents and Chamberlain of the Holy
Roman Chiireh, and Cardinal Franeeseo Roherti, Prefect of
the Tribunal of Ihe Aposlolie Signature. (I'RI telephoto)

